Job Opportunities for Students and Recent Graduates in VA/DC Area
(time sensitive)

Student Trainee (Legal)
Student Trainee (Legal)
Student Trainee (Computer Science)
Student Trainee (Fire Protection)
Student Trainee (Financial Management)
Student Interns
Student Trainee (Clerical-Office Automation)
Student Trainee (Public Affairs)
Student Trainee (Document Automation Specialist)
AF Palace Acquire Intern (PAQ) - Scientist & Engineer -Computer Science
AF Palace Acquire Intern (PAQ) - Scientist & Engineer -Computer Science
Information Technology Specialist (PUBLIC NOTICE FLYER)
Program Analyst (PUBLIC NOTICE FLYER)
Contract Specialist (PUBLIC NOTICE FLYER)
Financial Management Analyst (PUBLIC NOTICE FLYER)
Grants and Program Support Intern (OA)
Student Trainee (Legal)
Education Services Specialist (Recent Graduate)
Student Volunteer
OPERATIONS SUPPORT SPECIALIST (RECENT GRADUATE)
Program Specialist
2015 Academic Semester Intern Program (ASIP)

Grants and Program Support Intern (OA)

Contract Specialist (ACQ EHA)

Contract Specialist (ACQ EHA)

Financial Management Analyst (Recent Graduate)

Contract Specialist (ACQ EHA)

Student Trainee (Energy Industry Analyst)